
ACTIVITY: Surfing 
CASE: GSAF 1996.10.05 
DATE: Saturday October5, 1996 
LOCATION: The incident took place in the Pacific 
Ocean at Dillon Beach, about two kilometres east of 
Tomales Point, Marin County, California, USA.   
38°15'N, 122°58.3'W 
 
NAME: Mark Quirt 
DESCRIPTION: He is a 22-year-old male. He was 
wearing a black neoprene wetsuit. 
SURFBOARD: A white two-metre Local Motion board 
 
BACKGROUND 
WEATHER: The sky was overcast but began to break 
up about 09h00. The air temperature was about 13ºC. 
. 
MOON PHASE: Last Quarter, 41% of the Moon’s 
visible disk was illuminated. New Moon on October 12, 1996. 
SEA CONDITIONS: The ocean surface was glassy with a two-metre ground swell, the 
result of a recent Pacific storm. Underwater visibility was about three metres and the water 
temperature was approximately 13ºC. 
ENVIRONMENT: The sea floor was primarily sand. Although no pinnipeds were seen in the 
water near the surfers, A California sea lion colony is located 1.8 km north of the incident 
site. 
DISTANCE FROM SHORE: 100 metres 
DEPTH OF WATER AT INCIDENT SITE: Two fathoms 
TIME: 13h00 
 
NARRATIVE: Mark Quirt, his father, Steve, and surfing companion Mike Frey were among 
a group of about 12 surfers. They had been surfing for more than three hours. The three 
surfers were sitting upright on their boards, waiting for a “good set”, with Mark 15 to 20 
metres from his father. The shark struck Mark from directly beneath, simultaneously taking 
his thigh and surfboard into its mouth. The shark pulled Mark about a metre below the 
surface, holding him for eight to 10 seconds before releasing his leg and surfboard. Mark 
surfaced and climbed back on his board as his father began paddling toward him. As Steve 
arrived to assist his injured son to the safety of the beach, the shark began circling Mark so 
rapidly that it created a “whirlpool”. “The shark looked like a submarine surfacing when it 
circled my board,” said Mark. Together, father and son rode their boards to shore. 
 
INJURY: The surfer’s left thigh was severely lacerated.  
 
TREATMENT: A U.S. Coast Guard helicopter transported the injured surfer to Santa Rosa 
Memorial Hospital in Santa Rosa, where, following several hours of surgery that required 
140 internal sutures and 160 external staples, physician expected him to make a full 
recovery. 
 
SPECIES INVOLVED: Steve Quirt saw clearly the white shark’s dorsal fin, which he 
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estimated to be 75 to 90 cm in height. A dorsal fin of such impressive dimensions 
corresponds well to a white shark 5.5 to six metres in length. 
 
CASE INVESTIGATOR: Ralph Collier 
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